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Welcome to Samuel Ryder Academy
Our aim is to make all of our new students feel welcome, safe and confident during their time at Samuel Ryder
Academy, enjoying from the beginning what we hope will be some of the best years of their lives. As part of the
induction process, a member of the Year 7 team will visit your child at their primary school in the summer term.
This is a valuable opportunity for your child and the member of staff to familiarise themselves with each other, and
for your child to ask any questions they may have about secondary school life.
Your child will also have the opportunity to visit the school on Secondary Transition Day on Thursday 8th July, when
students from all primary schools attend their new school for the day. This is an important day for the students as
they will meet their Form Tutors, other members of staff and students in their year group, and familiarise themselves
with the school site.
Samuel Ryder Academy is a wonderful place to go to school and we look forward to welcoming your child in
September.
Headteacher Mr M Gauthier
Deputy Headteacher Mr I Bailey
Senior Leadership Team Mr K Barry, Mr E Coy, Mr M Pope, Ms L Shirazi, Miss L Timpson,
Miss M Wood
School Address Drakes Drive, St Albans AL1 5AR
Telephone / Website 01727 859382 / www.samuelryderacademy.co.uk
Email Admin – admin@samuelryderacademy.co.uk
Finance – finance@scholarseducationtrust.co.uk
IT – technicalassistance@samuelryderacademy.co.uk
First point of contact (pastoral) Tutor initially  Head of Year  Senior Leadership Team
First point of contact (subject) Subject teacher initially  Head of Department
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School Ethos and ACE
Our ethos is one of challenge, fulfilling potential and both creating and taking full advantage of a wide
variety of educational opportunities. We are aiming to be at the cutting edge of educational innovation
without losing sight of the traditional values that need to be the bedrock of any successful educational
establishment.
For young people to maximise their potential and become successful students they must feel happy, safe and
supported. From these foundations young people are able to become creative, confident, resourceful, resilient
and motivated students, willing to question and take risks. Frequently, these attributes will allow students to
achieve more than they thought they were capable of.
Central to the vision of the Samuel Ryder Academy is the shared belief of the entire community that our young
people have the right to a transformational educational experience that enables them, no matter their starting
point, to fulfil their potential and realise their ambitions.
The values of Samuel Ryder Academy are summed up in the ACE: Achievement, Care and Excellence. The
ACE underpins everything that we do and provides a secure basis for all we strive to accomplish.
•
•
•

Achievement in academic, artistic, sporting, cultural and other forms with a focus on teaching and
learning.
Care for students, staff and others within and beyond the Academy community.
Excellent standards, manners, honesty, personal integrity and uniform.
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The SRA Learning Charter
At SRA our learning, which is the heart of all we do, aims to prepare young people for life, to be adaptable and resilient and enjoy challenges. No matter what age you are, learning
can be fun and rewarding. It can also be hard work and test your patience. One thing is for sure, however – effective learning is no accident! Our attitude and approach affect the
extent of our learning and so we have tried to sum up the important factors that influence it. We call this: SCHOLAR. This programme is designed to encourage a better focus on
the attitudes and skills required to be a successful learner. These attributes are referred to in classrooms and across the wider school community.
SCHOLAR is an explicit focus on what it means to learn.
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Our Curriculum
The philosophy underpinning our curriculum is one driven by the overriding objective that each individual, whatever their age or ability level, is able to reach his or
her maximum potential. In order to realise this vision the curriculum must be underpinned by the key characteristics of our curriculum word cloud, whilst being driven
by our agreed curriculum drivers.

CURRICULUM DRIVERS
Our curriculum drivers are the agreed qualities that should be prominent throughout our curriculum at all key
stages. Together the drivers link to the word SCHOLAR and therefore the passion and love for learning and
knowledge (in all areas) we want to instil in our pupils.

Social awareness: understanding your place in the world
Curiosity: a passion for learning and desire to explore
Higher order thinking: deepening learning with critical thinking
Oracy: physical, linguistic, cognitive, social and emotional
Leadership: taking control of and modelling effective learning
Aspiration: daring to dream; striving to succeed
Reflection: looking back to move forwards
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Uniform
A very high standard of uniform is expected at all times, throughout the school day and on the way to and
from school. Please ensure that all items of uniform and equipment are clearly named. All items can be
obtained from the school suppliers Stevensons, see details below. Items not specific to Samuel Ryder
Academy are available at many other retailers. A price list for Stevensons uniform can be found on our
website.
GIRLS’ UNIFORM
• Navy blazer with school badge, available exclusively from Stevensons
• Pleated navy skirt (‘A’ line, knee length, it is worth bearing in mind that the skirt may need to be replaced
regularly in order to meet this uniform requirement), available exclusively from Stevensons
• Or navy trousers are available exclusively from Stevensons
• Plain white long or short sleeved revere collar blouse (no tie) worn with house badge on blazer (house
badges available from the school shop)
• Regular white long or short sleeved shirt to be worn with school house tie
• School house tie, available exclusively from Stevensons (replacements available from the school shop)
• Plain navy v-neck pullover with yellow trim (optional) to be worn under the blazer in winter, available
exclusively from Stevensons
• Navy/neutral tights or short white socks (no knee high or trainer socks)
• Sensible, black shoes. Heels should be no higher than 2 inches. Boots, trainers, trainer style or canvas
shoes must not be worn
• Dark raincoat or topcoat (not denim or leather, no hoodies, bomber jackets or logos)
GIRLS’ PE KIT
• Samuel Ryder Academy blue shirt (short sleeved) with school crest, available exclusively from
Stevensons
• Samuel Ryder Academy blue skort, available exclusively from Stevensons
• Samuel Ryder Academy socks (1 pair hockey length), available exclusively from Stevensons
• One-piece swimming costume (navy blue or black)
• Swimming hat and towel
• Swim goggles
• White trainers (with non-marking soles)
• Samuel Ryder Academy tracksuit (desirable for inclement weather), available exclusively from
Stevensons
• Samuel Ryder Academy rugby top (optional), available exclusively from Stevensons
• Football boots (screw in stud/hybrid or moulded studs only. No blades) & boot bag
• Shin pads
• Soft gym/dance shoes (optional)
• Mouth guard (compulsory for rugby and hockey lessons)
• Samuel Ryder Academy fleece or waterproof jacket, available exclusively from Stevensons
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BOYS’ UNIFORM
• Navy blazer with school badge, available exclusively from Stevensons
• Light grey trousers (flannel, not cord, not shiny)
• Plain white long or short sleeved shirt to be worn with school house tie
• School house tie, available exclusively from Stevensons (replacements from the school shop)
• Plain navy v-neck pullover with yellow trim (optional) to be worn under the blazer in winter, available
exclusively from Stevensons
• Grey socks (not trainer socks)
• Sensible black shoes (no trainers or ‘trainer style’ shoes). Canvas shoes should not be worn
• Dark raincoat or topcoat (not denim or leather, no hoodies, bomber jackets or logos)
BOYS’ PE KIT
• Samuel Ryder Academy blue shirt (short sleeved) with school crest, available exclusively from
Stevensons
• Samuel Ryder Academy shorts, available exclusively from Stevensons
• Samuel Ryder Academy rugby top, available exclusively from Stevensons
• Samuel Ryder Academy socks (1 pair hockey length), available exclusively from Stevensons
• Swimming shorts (navy blue or black)
• Swimming hat and towel
• Swim goggles
• White trainers (with non-marking soles)
• Samuel Ryder Academy tracksuit (desirable for inclement weather), available exclusively from
Stevensons
• Football boots (screw in stud/hybrid or moulded studs only. No blades) & boot bag
• Shin pads
• Mouth guard (compulsory for rugby and hockey lessons)
• Samuel Ryder Academy fleece or waterproof jacket,
available exclusively from Stevensons
STEVENSONS
Established in St Albans in 1925
131-135 Victoria Street,
St. Albans, AL1 3XS
01727 853262
stalbansbranch@stevensons.co.uk
https://www.stevensons.co.uk/myaccount/Register
Monday-Saturday 9.00am-5.30pm
Sunday CLOSED
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Please take note of the following school uniform rules:
• Jewellery – the only jewellery permitted in school is a single plain gold/silver stud in each the lower lobe
plus a watch. Any other piercings are not allowed (even if covered with a plaster).
•

Make-up – must not be worn. Nail varnish, false nails or nail extensions are not permitted.

•

Badges – the only badges permitted are official school badges, such as House Representative badges
and one charity badge.

•

Hair – should be kept clean and tidy and should not be brightly coloured, worn in any extreme style or
have an appearance inconsistent, in the Headteacher’s opinion, with traditional good standard of uniform.
Hair extensions are not permitted and colouring is only allowed if it appears natural. No patterns or
tramlines should be shaved into the hair or the eyebrows. Hair must not be shaved below a grade
2. Long hair should be fastened or tied back with neutral or school colours. Hair ornaments should not
be worn. Hair bands/hijabs must be plain and either black, white or navy.

•

Bags – should be a strong waterproof rucksack or sports bag, no ‘handbag’ style bags are allowed
(preferably black or dark blue).

•

Shoes – canvas, backless or open-toed shoes are not allowed. High heels and stilettos are not allowed
(and are dangerous around school). Heels should be no more than two inches high. Boots and trainers
are not allowed.

•

Skirts – must be knee length and should be properly fastened at the back at all times. Skirts must not
be rolled over or down at the waistband.

•

Hoodies/tracksuit tops – must not be brought or worn to school or they will be confiscated for parental
collection.

•

Coat – a suitable coat should be worn for the journey to and from school for inclement weather. The coat
must be worn over uniform and once in school, must be placed in a locker for the duration of the day.

PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL ITEMS OF UNIFORM AND EQUIPMENT ARE CLEARLY LABELLED
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Equipment
ALL equipment should be clearly named, including the school iPad.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

iPad (fully charged), as provided by the school D
iPad protective case, as provided by the school D
Reading book (DEAR – Drop Everything And Read) runs every Thursday 8.40 to 8.50am D
Strong waterproof bag – rucksack or sports bag, not ‘handbag’ style D
Clear (exam standard) Pencil Case* D
Blue/black/green pen* D
A spare pen or spare cartridges if you have a fountain pen D
2 pencils* D
Pencil sharpener* D
A 30cm ruler* D
An eraser* D
A pair of compasses* D
A calculator preferably a scientific calculator such as Casio FX83GT or similar* D
A protractor* D
Set Square D
A set of coloured pencils* D
A glue stick* D
A pair of scissors* D
USB memory stick D
A pair of headphones with a small jack (iPod style headphones are fine)* D
A4 portrait art sketchbook*
Transparent book covers*
Technology/food apron*
Mouth guard – recommended by PE Dept.*
English Dictionary (optional)
Thesaurus (optional)
French Dictionary* (optional)
Replacement house badges

Items marked (D) are required in school daily.
Items marked (*) are available to buy directly from the school shop, please see our website for prices.
An Essentials Starter Pack including many of these stationery items is available to pre-order, please see
the Secondary Parents’ To Do Booklet attached for more information.

FORGOTTEN ITEMS
Students arriving to lesson without the specified daily equipment will be given consequences.
•
•

E1: Lack of equipment, including PE kit – Formal verbal warning
E3: Persistent lack of equipment, including PE kit – Central detention
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The School Day
The school day consists of six taught lessons each of 50 minutes, as well as two registrations, plus an
assembly.
The daily timetable is as follows:
08.40 – 08.50

Registration (students should be in their form rooms by 8.35am)

08:50 – 09:40

Period 1

09:40 – 10:30

Period 2

10:30 – 10:50

Break

10:50 – 11:40

Period 3

11:40 – 12:30

Period 4

12:30 – 13:00

Lunch

13:00 – 13:30

Club time

13:30 – 13:50

Registration/Assembly

13:50 – 14:40

Period 5

14:40 – 15:30

Period 6

15:30
15:30 – 17:00

End of school day
Homework Club (Monday to Thursday)

Lunchtime Arrangements
Over the lunch break your child may do one of the following:
a)
b)

Remain at school and have a school meal in the school Dining Hall
Remain at school and have a packed lunch in the school Dining Hall or sandwich areas

Hot and cold snacks and drinks are also available in the outside Snack Box shop, where the students can enjoy
the outside covered seating area.
We encourage as many students as possible to buy a school lunch, as the food is of a good standard and the
kitchen staff are excellent. Snacks and drinks are also available at break time. We operate a cashless cafeteria
system. Items are priced individually and may be purchased as in any other cafeteria. Students in Years 7-11
are not allowed to leave the school site at lunchtime. During lunch breaks there are many clubs, practices and
activities for students to become involved in.
Please read the details of our Catering Biometric System which we operate in, details can be found in
Information Sheet 5 later in this pack.
Details of eligibility for free school meals and how to apply are also in Information Sheet 1 later in this pack
and in the attached leaflet.
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Allergy Awareness
There are children at Samuel Ryder Academy with life-threatening allergies to certain foods, and as our school
continues to expand year on year, the number of pupils with allergies will increase.
Samuel Ryder Academy has processes in place to minimise the risk to children with food allergies, particularly
nuts and sesame.
A. A NUT AND SESAME SAFE – parents are asked to avoid sending in foods that contain these.
B. BE RESERVED – NO SHARING – usually we encourage children to share; however, sharing food at
school can be unsafe due to allergies. Please remind your children of this risk.
C. CUT OUT – please be sure to exclude the following foods, and keep in mind not just for packed lunches
in school but also on school trips, birthday treats, junk modelling, PTA events, snacks at break time, after
school clubs and sibling snacks in assemblies.

All Nuts & Sesame, Nutella , Peanut Butter, Cereals/Cereal Bars, Seeded Bread Sticks, Seeded Bread, Buns or
Crackers, Sushi, Sesame Snaps, Houmous, Tahini, Pesto, Magic Stars, Snickers, Mars Bars.
*Please note this is not a comprehensive list of foods to avoid labels must still be checked.
Our catering provision is run by HCL, who do not include nuts as an ingredient or use products that carry “may
contain nut traces” labelling. Other allergen information for the dishes on our secondary school menus can be
provided by the school catering team on request. They can be contacted on:
CateringRequests@SamuelRyderAcademy.co.uk.

Home Learning
In order for students to be successful in their studies they will be expected to spend some additional time on the
work they have been studying during lessons. Home learning is therefore a very important part of school life.
PURPOSES
Well planned home learning can serve many purposes. It helps students to develop independent working
practises. It is an essential part of their curriculum and can provide the opportunity to consolidate learning from
class, prepare for the next lessons and develop their thinking and ideas.
COMMUNICATING HOME LEARNING WITH PARENTS
At Samuel Ryder Academy we utilise the EduLink One App to record home learning, helping further embed the
use of new technologies within our education provision. When your child starts you will be provided with a
username and password that will enable you to monitor the home learning that your child is receiving and its
completion.
SETTING THE RIGHT ATMOSPHERE
Setting the right atmosphere for home learning is very important. You can help your child as follows:
• If possible, provide a warm, comfortable, quiet room. Set aside a space for home learning away from the
television.
• Provide a desk or a table to work on.
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•

Take an interest in their work by asking them what they have done in school (do not take “nothing” as an
answer).
Help to test them and make them feel what they are doing is important and interesting.

•

We understand that the first few weeks at a new school can be very tiring, as a result home learning is slowly
introduced in the first fortnight. After this period, home learning is set according to the home learning timetable.
Not all home learning is written work - it could be any of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Using notes to write an essay
Revision for an assessment
Investigating a problem
Preparing for an oral presentation
Reading
Research for a practical project

•
•
•
•
•

Research for an extended piece of written work
Drawing a picture
Writing about an experiment
Learning new vocabulary
Making something

As students progress through the school, some home learning may be devoted to several weeks of preparation or
extended essays, which may be formally assessed as part of the requirements for GCSE.
We ask you to help us in ensuring that home learning is completed to the best of your child’s ability and in a setting
conducive to work.
HOME LEARNING PATTERN
(Please note – these are guidelines only)
Years 7, 8 and 9
Years 10 and 11

Three subjects: 30 minutes each night
Two subjects:
45 minutes each night

Total 1½ hour
Total 1½ hour

Additionally, students should invest time each day reviewing class notes and engaging in retrieval practise. The
expectations for home learning are high and students should look to engage with this in a positive learning
environment.
SUPPORTING THE COMPLETION OF HOME LEARNING IN SCHOOL
In addition to the use of the Learning Resource Centre (LRC) at lunch and break times, we open the LRC for
Homework Club after school (except Fridays), until 5pm, in order to support students in completing their home
learning.
NON-COMPLETION OF HOME LEARNING
Should home learning not be completed we have a consequence system:
•
•
•

H1: A warning - home learning must be handed in to a high standard by the extended submission date
H3: Failure to submit home learning to a high standard by the extended submission date - centralised
detention
If a student receives three H sanctions in one week - 1 hour after school detention (Friday).

Compulsory Homework Club can also support this after school.
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Rewards
The school’s rewards policy is designed to support your child’s development towards the highest standards of work
and behaviour, by recognising and celebrating success. Rewards are given in recognition of our core ACE values
in and outside of the classroom.
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Conduct Points

Reward

30

Form Tutor Post Card

70

Head of Year Certificate

100

Senior Link Certificate

150

Headteacher Letter Home and a Badge

100% Attendance in a term

Attendance Certificate

✓ ACE Cards: students who demonstrate the qualities outlined in the Samuel Ryder Academy ACE vision
and values (ACE: Achievement, Care and Excellence) may be awarded an ACE Card. These are usually
posted to the home address and are worth two house points.
✓ Head of Year Commendation: students who demonstrates the ACE values above and beyond the
expectations within their Year group.
✓ Head of Year Certificate: Head of Year Certificates are awarded termly to students who have made
outstanding contributions to school life, have made particular progress, have overcome difficulties or have
achieved 70 conduct points.
✓ Headteacher’s Commendations: awarded for a piece of work which the teacher considers an
outstanding effort or achievement, continually meeting high standards, or a particular act of kindness or
achievement in the community. The Headteacher discusses the achievement with the student concerned
and a permanent record is kept. A Headteacher’s commendation equals three house points and adds
three points to the House total.
✓ Senior Link Certificates: are given to students who are continually outstanding and have achieved 100
conduct points.
✓ Headteacher Letter Home and Badge: given to students who have achieved 150 conduct points.
✓ Celebration of Achievement Evening: this is an annual event. Prizes are awarded in all subject areas,
one to a lower school student and one to an upper school student. The prizes recognise outstanding
personal achievement in subject areas.
✓ Sports Awards Evening: these are awarded for Winter and Summer sports and are given as recognition
of achievement and contribution in teams and extra-curricular activities in the sport or PE activity
concerned.
✓ FORCE (Focussed, Optimistic, Resilient, Creative, Energetic) Badges: FORCE badges are awarded
to students who demonstrate the key characteristics of a growth mind-set over a sustained period of time.

SANCTIONS
Whilst we prefer to reinforce positive behaviour, there are occasions when sanctions are needed. Departments
are responsible for ensuring that students work to the required standard. Other disciplinary matters are normally
referred in the first instance to Form Tutors, then Heads of Year. The structure allows for the involvement of the
Senior Leadership Team when appropriate.
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Detentions are issued with a consistent approach and in line with our consequence system. A C3 lunchtime
detention can be issued for failing to follow instructions and behaviour that impacts on learning.
Students may also receive an after school detention for more serious behavioural infringements. For an after
school detention of up to 90 minutes parents are given at least 24 hours’ notice. All students, including those
who live outside St Albans, are expected to attend if necessary, although we hope to issue very few detentions.
Should this mean that your child misses their regular bus because of a detention you will need to make
arrangements for him/her to get home, which is why 24 hours’ notice is given.
The most serious sanction available is an internal or external exclusion, either temporary or permanent. Only the
Headteacher may exclude a student and would do so in response to actions such as theft, aggression towards
others, flagrant and serious disobedience or disruption, bringing forbidden articles to school and so on. Governors
are informed of any exclusion.
Whilst all disciplinary matters are dealt with on their individual merits, we aim to be scrupulously fair with sanctions
and would emphasise our expectations of your support. If you have any queries at any time, please contact the
school - in the first instance this should be the teacher concerned or your child’s Form Tutor.
We appreciate, however, the importance of parents and school working together to ensure that students
understand what is required of them, have high aspirations for themselves and expect some sanction if they
disobey or misbehave.
The School Code and Home-School Agreement printed in Information Sheet 3 later in this pack is designed
to act as a code of conduct for learning and behaviour for all members of the school. It emphasises the
expectation of high standards at all times.
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Consequences
Samuel Ryder Academy have key expectations of our students. For these key expectations there will be C3
consequences issued immediately and no phone call home is required:
• Inappropriate language (including all discriminatory)
• Phones are not to be seen or used during the school
day
• Disrespect for the school environment
• Lates to school or lessons (20minute central detention,
• Uniform and appearance (including shirts, skirts and
45minute detention after 9am arrival)
hair)
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House System
Every member of the Samuel Ryder Academy community, students and staff, as well as being in a tutor group and
a year group, belongs to a house. The houses: Austen, Bronte, Christie, Dahl, Hardy, King and Wordsworth reflect
our English specialism.
House

Author

Colour

Austen

Jane Austen

Green

Bronte

Emily Jane Bronte

Grey

Christie

Agatha Christie

Orange

Dahl

Roald Dahl

Red

Hardy

Thomas Hardy

White

King

Martin Luther King

Blue

Wordsworth

William Wordsworth

Purple

Throughout the year students have many chances to work with members of their form and House, taking part in
competitions and events in their quest to earn valuable house points. Some of these take place as part of lessons,
some run during lunchtimes and after school and offer extra opportunity to get involved in the life of Samuel Ryder
Academy.
At the start of every school year we kick start the house competition, whereby a different school day (for each year
group) is collapsed so that all students can compete in a wide range of sporting events. We run a total of 28 events
throughout the year including Poetry, Eggheads, Stop Motion, Game of Drones, Debating, Great British Bake Off
and of course, plenty of sports events including sports day. All of these and other events build towards the awarding
of the House Cup during a hugely emotional climax to our final school “House” assembly.
Every year, we also gather food donations for one of our local food banks to support those families within our
community who are less fortunate. Each house will also select a local or national charity to fundraise for over the
year. Last year we raised over £6,500 towards our elected charities. Elected student Form Captains (Key Stage 3
and 4) and House Captains (6th Form) help to organise, promote and run these events. Through regular meetings
and assemblies they work with both teachers and other students to ensure that the spirit of all the Houses is a
prominent feature of school life. For example: “I’m a teacher get me out of here”.
As House members, all students have a wide range of opportunities to work together and 'compete' against other
students, the other Houses and even against themselves earning House points in the process. As part of their
normal school uniform, students will wear their house tie. For those students who opt to wear the revered school
shirt (no tie), they should wear a house badge. These badges, which will signify which house they belong to,
can be purchased in our school shop for £1.
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Absence
ILLNESS IN SCHOOL
If your child is taken ill in school they should report to Student Reception and they will be looked after. Parents will
be contacted by the School Office if necessary.
Prescribed medication only can be kept by the school – in order for it to be administered, parental permission is
required. However, if the times of taking medication can be altered to fall just outside of school hours, this would
be preferable. Authorisation forms for administering medication are available from Main Reception.
Medicines held by the school should be in their original packaging, clearly marked with the child’s name and
prescriber’s instructions. Medicines transferred to alternative containers such as monitored dosage systems must
be labelled by the pharmacist in the same way and be accompanied by a patient information leaflet.
ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL
We hope that your child will have very few absences from school (indeed many students regularly achieve 100%
attendance each term). However, if your child is ill, we have a duty as a school to ensure that the absence is
recorded and monitored. If your child is unwell or unable to attend school, please log this via the absence
report section on EduLink One by 9am on each day of absence. If there are any issues with this you may call
our absence line on 01727 859382 (selecting option 1) or email us on attendance@samuelryderacademy.co.uk by
9am on each day of absence.
The school operates a First Day Response System whereby you will be contacted if your child has not registered
and there has been no telephone message or explanatory letter. The absence note is still required even if a
telephone message has been given. If your child is ill for some time parents are requested to keep the school
informed of the situation and provide medical information where appropriate.
When it is essential to visit the doctor/dentist etc. during school time, it is important that a letter from parents be
shown to the Form Tutor on the day of the appointment, or the day before if the appointment is first thing in the
morning. Please try to book medical appointments out of school hours.
ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL for reasons other than illness
We strongly discourage parents and students from taking time off during term time except for exceptional
circumstances. Such absence both undermines the ethos of the school and is proven to lead to student
underachievement in examinations. The Headteacher may not grant any leave of absence during term time unless
there are exceptional circumstances. Parents do not have a right to take children on holiday or on any other social
activity in term time.
Leave of absence must be applied for well in advance, preferably at least a month, to the Headteacher. Leave of
Absence Forms are available from Main Reception and Student Reception.
We are always grateful to parents for their support of school policy in areas such as behaviour, uniform, home
learning and avoiding term time absences. These are important aspects of school life and show parents’
willingness to support Samuel Ryder Academy’s drive for excellent standards. We hope that parents will
understand when requests for absence are refused.
PUNCTUALITY AND ATTENDANCE
Students need to arrive at school in time for Registration and school days starts at 8.40am. A well prepared and
organised student who arrives at school on time, has every opportunity to succeed and make real progress every
day.
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CONSEQUENCES FOR LATENESS
Should your child be late to school, we have a consequence system:
•
•
•

1 Late: 20 minute detention
2 Lates: 45 minute detention
3 Lates: After school detention for 45 minutes

As a school, we place great importance on attendance and expect that all our students will achieve an attendance
level of at least 96% each academic year. It is through good attendance that students can make the most of the
opportunities that school has to offer, enabling them to achieve their full potential. There is a strong statistical link
between attendance and attainment. This table highlights percentage attendance and how it relates to the number
of days and lessons missed. 17 missed school days means that a whole GCSE grade may be dropped.
Attendance %

= number of days
absent

Approximate number of
weeks

= number of lessons
missed

90%

19 days

4 weeks

114 lessons

85%

29 days

6 weeks

174 lessons

80%

38 days

8 weeks

228 lessons

Regular and punctual attendance is very important and is a legal requirement for children of compulsory school
age registered at a school or an Academy. Samuel Ryder Academy operate a Penalty Notice process for
unauthorised absence. If you are having problems getting your child to school, please contact the Attendance
team to arrange a meeting.
THE EDUCATION (PENALTY NOTICE) (ENGLAND) REGULATIONS 2007
If the number of unauthorised absence sessions reaches 15 or more in the current and/or previous term, the Local
Authority may issue the parent with a Penalty Notice. The Penalty Notice requires the parent or carer to pay a fine
of £60 within 21 days. If this fine is not paid within the time limit the penalty rises to £120 which must be paid within
28 days. If the parent or carer does not pay the fine they will be liable for prosecution for this offence. Please
note: a session is half a day of unauthorised absence.

Apple Distinguished School
Samuel Ryder Academy has recently been designated Apple Distinguished School. This follows re-designation as
Apple Regional Training Centre and is in recognition of the school's unique implementation of Apple technology in
both its primary and secondary classrooms.
Apple Distinguished Schools are recognised as centres of innovation, leadership and educational excellence that
use Apple technology to inspire creativity, collaboration and critical thinking. They showcase innovative uses of
technology in learning, teaching and the school environment and have documented results of academic
accomplishment. The use of iPads, in addition to other Apple technology is fully embedded throughout all phases
of the school and is an integral part of our Teaching and Learning:
• In their primary phase, class sets of iPads are expertly employed to enhance all areas of the curriculum
and the exciting use of Spheros (robotic balls) and other robotics makes for a highly engaging computing
curriculum from a young age.
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•

In the secondary phase, the one to one device programme creates an equality in the access all students
have to this excellent learning tool. Personalised approaches to learning, instantaneous feedback from
teachers or peers and support with independent learning, both in and out of school, are extremely well
facilitated through access to these devices for all.

As an Apple Distinguished School and Regional Training Centre, Samuel Ryder Academy will host and run a
number of opportunities for continued professional development across the county, as well as offering the
opportunities for professionals to visit the school to see the technology in action. As a school, Samuel Ryder also
recognise their responsibility in raising awareness of e-safety and therefore offer support and education both for
students and for parents in this area.
IPAD ONE TO ONE DEVICE PROGRAMME
This year has truly demonstrated the significance of new technology and it continues to play an important part in
transforming learning and teaching at Samuel Ryder. As part of our transformational 21st century learning toolkit,
all students have the opportunity to use a school iPad for an annual contribution, details of which are in the Safe
Use of the Internet and Email in School Information Sheet, later in this booklet.
Please read the details of our Safe Use of the Internet and Email in School, details can be found in
Information Sheet 7 later in this pack.

IT and Communication Systems
There are several systems that we use at Samuel Ryder Academy that ensures easy communication and payment
of monies. ParentPay is our secure cashless ePayment system and EduLink is our main communications tool.
PARENTPAY
At Samuel Ryder Academy we operate a secure cashless ePayment system, ParentPay, for all transactions
between the school and families.
With ParentPay you can:
• Pay for school meals and school trips securely
• Have access to history of all the payments you have made
• Create a single account login covering all your children who attend a ParentPay school
• See every item available for payment for each of your children
• Receive an email receipt of your payment to the email address you register
• Set automated email/text payment reminders
For further information regarding
payments using
ParentPay,
please
see
https://www.parentpay.com/parents/

website:

Further details regarding ParentPay, can be found in the Secondary Parents’ To Do Booklet attached.
BIOMETRIC SYSTEM
As part of the cashless system at school, Samuel Ryder Academy operates a biometric system that is used by
Catering, the Learning Resource Centre and the school shop. This system has proved very successful in reducing
queuing time, administration time, and the handling of cash for students and our Finance Department.
Please read the details of our Biometric System for use by Catering, the Learning Resource Centre and
School Shop, details can be found in Information Sheet 5 later in this pack.
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EDULINK ONE COMMUNICATION WITH PARENTS
Samuel Ryder Academy uses a portal called EduLink One which provides a convenient and accessible solution
for the school to communicate with parents on all aspects of school life and also allows parents to access all
information about their child in one place. Edulink One will be used from September 2021 and more information
will be sent out nearer the time.
What Can EduLink One Do?
Some of the EduLink One features which parents may find useful are listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Absence Reporting - Parents can easily report their child absent from school due to illness. They will also
be notified via email if your child is absent from school.
Account Info - This screen will allow parents to see general information that we hold about their child.
Achievement - Will show parents any achievements awarded to their child.
Attendance - Parents will be able to view statutory attendance statistics for their child.
Behaviour - This will give parents access to the behaviour records for their child.
Calendar - This will be populated with upcoming events, parents’ evening dates and school holidays. If a
dot is showing under a date, it means there are one or more events happening that day. Click the date to
find out more information.
Catering - This screen links to ParentPay accounts, it will let parents know what their child has chosen to
eat and the balance on their account.
Contacts - This screen will show parents the contact information we hold on file for them.
Documents - In this section parents can find the annual school report for their child.
Exams - This will give parents information about any exams their child may be taking. An exam timetable
as well as exam entries are displayed.
Forms - On occasion we will ask parents to complete reply slips through EduLink One, these are found
in the forms section.
Home learning - The homework screen allows parents to see all of the home learning that has been set
for their child. The screen also allows parents to swipe through to see home learning that has been
completed.
Messaging - We now communicate with parents via email and push notifications to the app. Parents will
receive instant paperless communications into the EduLink One communicator tool as well as to their
email inbox. Parents can also use EduLink One to contact their child’s teachers.
Timetable - This gives parents a view of their child’s current timetable and will be kept up to date with any
changes of teachers, groups or rooms as they happen.
Update Information - Parents can access and edit their contact details and their child’s information and
consents, keeping the school up to date with any changes. (Note: This data can be accessed by any
parent with Parental Responsibility and an EduLink One log-in).

OTHER COMMUNICATION METHODS
• School website – here you can find our latest news and practical information for parents:
www.samuelryderacademy.co.uk.
• School newsletter – the school newsletter is sent to all parents via EduLink every Friday during term
time. It is also available on the school website.
• Facebook/Twitter – visit our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/SamuelRyderAcademy/ and
Twitter accounts: @SRA_StAlbans for coverage on our latest events and marvellous work.
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Learning Resource Centre (LRC)
The LRC is a busy hub of the school and has a bright and welcoming environment for both reading and research.
It is a modern area which is designed with wireless internet connectivity, 30 PCs, copying and printing facilities and
over 10,000 reference and fiction books.
From September 2021 the LRC will be using the latest version of Accessit, a modern and versatile library system.
All students are members of the school library are given a library account, which provides them with accurate
information on their current loans, previous loans and up to date details about all the LRC resources available, with
the ability to reserve any resource required.
•

The Learning Resource Centre (LRC) is open from 8am giving students an opportunity to work quietly or
access the computers before the school day begins.

•

Our LRC has fiction and non-fiction books which are suitable for readers from Year 7 up to and including
6th Form.

•

The LRC houses its own ICT suite with thirty computers and three wide interactive screens. This is open
for all during break and lunch

•

The homework club runs 3.30pm to 5pm Monday to Thursday, in the ICT suite and the LRC.

•

Teachers use the LRC for lessons and research. There is a large teaching area within the library with its
own interactive screen.

•

Throughout the year, the library works closely with all subjects to provide stimulating activities to promote
reading. Book week engages both primary and secondary students. Competitions and author/illustrator
visits, enrich their education and stretch their capabilities.

•

Research has found that children who read for pleasure are more likely to be lifelong readers. They are
more likely to succeed both academically and socially. At Samuel Ryder Academy we have a whole
school ethos of promoting reading. Students are encouraged to have a fiction book with them at all times
and once a week we have ’DEAR’. This is when the whole school will Drop Everything and Read.
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General Information
LOCKERS
Your child must obtain and use a locker for the safekeeping of books, coats, PE kit etc.
As a Year 7 student your child is eligible for a locker in which to store their belongings. The lockers are available
to students for a fee of £20, paid via ParentPay. Your child will be given a key to his/her locker at the beginning of
the school year and they will keep a locker until the end of Year 11. Should your child lose their key a charge of
£3 will be made for a replacement and is paid for via ParentPay.
The lockers will be located in one of the main student corridors and will therefore be easily accessible to the
students. However, it is important for the students to remember that they should only access their lockers at the
beginning of the school day, at break, at lunch and at the end of the day. Students are not allowed to access their
lockers during lesson times.
Please see the To Do: Make Payments section of Secondary Parents’ To Do Booklet for further information
and with payment instructions.

BICYCLES
If you wish your child to come to school by bicycle, they must first apply for a permit and complete an application
form, available from the Student Reception.
They will then be issued with the permit and they must follow the rules stated. Secure bicycle racks are provided,
but students must bring a lock for their bicycle. Parents are responsible for their child’s bicycle being roadworthy
and for their child wearing suitable safety helmets. Students are required to wear a bicycle helmet.

TRAVELLING TO SCHOOL BY BUS
We expect a very high standard of behaviour on public transport from all of our students.
A student who misbehaves on the bus may have his/her pass withdrawn either by the bus company or at
the Headteacher’s discretion.
You can find more information regarding public transport and how to apply for a Savercard on the Hertfordshire
County Council website at https://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/home.aspx.

PROPERTY AND LOST PROPERTY
All personal property should be clearly marked with your child’s name and kept secure in their locker. Please do
not allow your child to bring any valuable property into school. If your child finds or loses property they should go
to Student Reception. The safety of property or items brought into school remains the responsibility of the student.

FORBIDDEN ARTICLES
The following are forbidden in school: laser pens, weapons of any kind (including toy weapons), other items which
the school deems dangerous or distracting, chewing gum, aerosols, tobacco, e-cigarettes, matches or lighters,
alcohol, other drugs of any kind unless on prescription. If such items are found they will be confiscated and
exclusion may result from their possession.
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MOBILE PHONE SMART WATCHES
Students are not allowed to use mobile phones or smart watches whilst they are in school. If it is necessary for
your child to bring their phone or smart watch into school, they should be kept in lockers: phones must remain
switched off and smart watches must remain in airplane mode. If they are seen to be used on the school site
phones/watches will be confiscated. We cannot take responsibility for the loss of items of this nature and parents
should not expect staff to investigate their disappearance. Smart watches must not be worn for internal or external
examinations. The following rules apply for collection of a confiscated mobile phone/smart watches:
1. First time phone/watch confiscated: students can collect from Student Reception at the end of the day.
2. Second offence: the parent will be contacted and asked to come in to collect the phone/watch.
3. Third offence: the parent will need to come into school to collect the phone/watch from a member of
the Senior Leadership Team or Head of Year.

COMPLAINTS
We hope that you will be very satisfied by the care we take of your child.
However, should you wish to register a concern or make a complaint, the procedure to follow initially is to contact
the teacher concerned. If after this there is still a concern, the appropriate Head of Department or Head of Year
should be contacted. Thereafter, the contact would be the Senior Link for the year group, followed by the
Headteacher if necessary. In the unlikely event of the matter not being resolved at that stage, you are able to
contact the Governors. A copy of the full Complaints Procedure is available on our website.

SAMUEL RYDER ACADEMY PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION
All parents are automatically members of the Parent Teacher Association. The Association provides a valuable
link between home and the school, often to raise funds for various projects within the school. Your help and ideas
at any level are always greatly appreciated.
The PTA Annual General Meeting, to which you are invited, is held in the Autumn Term. It is hoped you will join in
with the many PTA social events held throughout the year, which are very successful and great fun. The annual
PTA Christmas Fayre is on Saturday 4th December 2021. You are encouraged to come along, join in the fun
with your family and meet our community, there will be lots on offer for everyone to enjoy.
Our Co-Chairs of the PTA Committee are Marina McGee and Sarah Corpe. They can be contacted via the PTA
email: sra-pta@hotmail.co.uk.
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Policies and Supplementary Information
The following pages detail various Policies and Supplementary Information that is important for both
parents and students to understand. Please read them carefully. Many sections require additional
signatures and permissions by both parents and students on the Operoo System.
•

Information Sheet 1: Application for Free School Meals

•

Information Sheet 2: School Charging Policy

•

Information Sheet 3: The School Code and Home-School Agreement

•

Information Sheet 4: School Photographs, Social Media, Videos and Audio Recordings

•

Information Sheet 5: Biometric System for use by Catering and the Learning Resource Centre

•

Information Sheet 6: Music Department and Music Lessons

•

Information Sheet 7: Safe Use of the Internet and Email in School – Agreements

•

Information Sheet 8: Trips, Visits & Extra-Curricular Activities

•

Information Sheet 9: Privacy Notice - Data Protection Act 2018

INFORMATION SHEET 1: Application for Free School Meals
If you are currently in receipt of Income Support, Income-based Jobseekers Allowance, Income-Related
Employment Support Allowance, Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999, the guaranteed
element of State Pension Credit or Child Tax Credit with an annual taxable income of no more than £16,190 and
not in receipt of Working Tax Credit, working Tax Credit run-on, or Universal Credit you may apply for Free School
Meals.
You can find more information regarding free school meals along with a link to the online application form, on the
Hertfordshire County Council website at www.hertfordshire.gov.uk.
More information is available in the Free School Meal leaflet attached to the Operoo email.
If your child is eligible for free school meals, they may also be entitled to further funding paid to school to boost
their learning. Details of eligibility for this funding can also be found on the Hertfordshire County Council website
at www.hertfordshire.gov.uk.
INFORMATION SHEET 2: School Charging Policy
The schools’ charging policy requires that all journeys involving a charge should be costed as precisely as possible
- i.e. charges should cover the cost but not aim to make a surplus.
If there is a surplus from any journey the school has agreed that this will be returned to parents/carers if it exceeds
£10 per child. Surpluses below that amount will be retained for use in school.
If your child loses or damages school property parents/carers will be responsible for covering the cost of
replacement.
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INFORMATION SHEET 3: The School Code and Home-School Agreement
The aim of this agreement is to support the partners in the educational process – the school, the students and
parents – ensuring success.
The school will aim to:
Enable all students to make the most of their talents, to have the highest expectations for their future and enjoy a
fulfilling life.
To achieve this, we will:
• Encourage excellence in intellectual, creative and physical activities.
• Value all students and celebrate their achievements.
• Achieve the best possible academic results for all students.
• Encourage self-respect, respect for others and for the world in which we live.
• Develop critical faculties, independence of view and enthusiasm for learning.
• Provide equality of opportunity for all students.
• Encourage participation in a wide range of extra-curricular activities.
• Provide a curriculum which allows for a wide range of educational experiences.
• Foster a commitment to the highest standards of curriculum practice.
• Form partnerships with parents and the wider community.
• Plan for a continued development of the school.
• Maintain regular and early communication with parents on all aspects of the student’s schooling and
development.
Staff and the students will follow the School Code outlined below:
• Be prepared to work hard in class and at home.
• Bring the right equipment.
• Attend regularly and be punctual.
• Be prepared to share ideas and ask for help and guidance.
• Listen to others and be polite to everyone, students, visitors and staff.
• Respect the opinions and beliefs of others.
• Encourage and support one another.
• Look after the school environment and take care of personal belongings and those of others.
• Take pride in high standards of work, behaviour and appearance.
• Walk quietly around the building.
• Eat only in designated areas and only at break times.
• Support the school approach to online safety and not deliberately upload or add any images, film,
sounds or text that could offend any member of the school community.
Parents will:
• Do their best to support the school’s aims.
• Ensure regular, prompt attendance throughout the term time.
• Provide correct school equipment and uniform.
• Support the school’s policies and guidelines for behaviour.
• Provide an appropriate environment and support for study at home.
• Avoid term time holidays.
• Attend Parents’ Evenings and discussions regarding their child’s progress.
• Communicate with the school about issues affecting their child’s work or behaviour.
• Encourage their child to respect and return school property.
• Encourage the family’s active involvement in school activities.
• Support the school approach to online safety and not deliberately upload or add any images, film,
sounds or text that could upset or offend any member of the school community.
Please check the ‘Home School Agreement’ box in the Policy Permissions and Agreements section of the
Secondary Data Collection Form on the Operoo System to confirm that you and your child have read and
understood this agreement.
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INFORMATION SHEET 4: School Photographs, Social Media, Videos and Audio Recordings, Publicity
and Promotional Material
During the school year a variety of photographs and video and audio recordings are taken of students whilst they
are working in class or participating in other activities including after-school clubs, trips, visits, performances,
sporting fixtures, celebrations and other events that are held both within school and outside of school.
A small selection of these are then used in communications that help us to promote the school. These include the
school brochure/prospectus, school video, newsletter, website, social media, displays, leaflets, presentations,
advertising, publicity (including articles in the press in recognition of a significant achievement) and
communications that are produced by Samuel Ryder Academy’s PTA. They may also be used as part of teaching
resources or staff training either within school or at carefully selected conferences. The school’s suppliers, for
example, those that produce our printed materials and our website may also show examples of their work as part
of their own promotional activity and this would, by default, include any images or recordings that are included in
this work.
Photographs, videos or audio recordings are always taken with great sensitivity and the school carefully selects
those that are then used for these purposes. At no time are these files passed on to another organisation for
reasons other than those expressed in this information.
It is extremely important to us that we protect the welfare and safety of our students and therefore, to comply with
the Data Protection Act, we will not permit any photographs or videos to be taken without the permission of the
parent or carer. We will also not permit any external organisations to take photographs or to make video or audio
recordings of your son or daughter, regardless of their good intentions, unless they are in direct connection with
the reasons that we have given within this document. If there are ever any circumstances that fall outside of the
scope of this document then we will seek further written permission from you.
We will take all reasonable measures to ensure that images are used solely for the purposes for which they are
intended. However, please note that we cannot always guarantee this and therefore can take no responsibility for
the way images are used by other websites or publishers or for any consequences arising from publication.
If you are happy for your son or daughter to be photographed, videoed or recorded in this way then please
check the box titled ‘Yes to Photos/Recordings’ in the Policy Permissions and Agreements section of the
Secondary Data Collection Form on the Operoo System to confirm that you are happy for images to be
taken and used for the reasons stated above.
If you check ‘No to Photos/Recordings’ on this form then the school will NOT be able to take any
photographs, videos or audio recordings of your child, unless required by examination boards.
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INFORMATION SHEET 5: Biometric System for use by Catering, the Learning Resource Centre and
School Shop
Samuel Ryder Academy operates a biometric system that is used by Catering, the Learning Resource Centre and
the school shop. This system has proved very successful in reducing queuing time, administration time, and the
handling of cash for students and our Finance Department.
From 1 September 2013, as a result of the duties in the Protection of Freedoms Act 2012, schools can only lawfully
process, or continue to process, a pupil’s biometric data with the written consent of at least one parent. Additionally,
consent given by one parent can be overridden if the other parent objects in writing. Similarly, if your child objects,
the school cannot collect or use his/her biometric information for inclusion on the automated recognition system.
You can also object in writing to the proposed processing of your child’s biometric information at a later stage or
withdraw any consent you have previously given.
Biometric information is information about a person’s physical or behavioural characteristics that can be used to
identify them. The Academy takes and uses information from your child’s finger for the purpose of providing your
child with easy access to the cashless catering service, the Learning Resource Centre and the school shop. The
system takes measurements of your child’s finger and converts these measurements into a template (a string of
numbers), which is then encrypted. The data held cannot be used to recreate a fingerprint image, nor can it be
used in a forensic investigation. An image of your child’s fingerprint is not stored. The template is used to
permit your child access to the catering system by placing their finger on a scanner at the till, being able to use the
Learning Resource Centre or purchase equipment from the school shop. Once your child ceases to use the
biometric recognition system, his/her biometric information will be securely deleted.
Samuel Ryder Academy will comply at all times with the Data Protection Act and with the guidance given by the
Information Commissioner’s Office regarding the use of biometric data. The law places specific requirements on
schools when using personal information, such as biometric information.
You will understand that it would be very helpful to the Academy, and we believe to the students, if ALL parents
were to grant this permission. Please give consent to the processing of your child’s biometric information by the
Academy for the purpose outlined in this document.
Please give consent to the processing of your child’s biometric information for the purposes outlined, by
checking the box titled ‘Biometric System’ in the Policy Permissions and Agreements section of the

Secondary Data Collection Form on the Operoo System.
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INFORMATION SHEET 6: Music Department and Music Lessons
Research shows that pupils who learn a musical instrument develop many personal skills, such as confidence,
self-esteem, team work and concentration. These skills benefit other subjects too and can help your child raise
attainment across the board.
Our music lesson programme offers many opportunities for students to learn and develop their musical talents
during school time. We have many students currently learning a wide range of instruments with a team of
instrumental teachers who visit the department each week from the local Hertfordshire Music Service (HMS).
As a thriving, busy Music Department at Samuel Ryder Academy we can offer students the opportunity to learn to
play a musical instrument or take part in voice teaching
Currently we have teachers coming into school teaching secondary students the following:
• Woodwind- Flute, Clarinet and Saxophone
• Brass - Trumpet and Trombone
• Strings - Violin and Viola
• Singing
• Piano
• Guitar and Bass
• Drums
In order to start lessons, parents need to register and sign up through the HMS Direct Billing system, which can
be accessed here: http://www.hertsmusicservice.org.uk/register. You can see the different time and grouping
options here and the prices for each. All invoices and payments are dealt with directly with the Music Service, and
once you are registered students are then added to the teacher’s timetable. Timetables and other communications
are sent out via EduLink, and full details about expectations for lessons are shown on the following page.
For Piano/Guitar and Drums students are able to use our instruments in school, but we strongly recommend you
have an instrument at home so students can practise. For other woodwind, brass and string instruments, these
can be rented from Herts County for a yearly fee, in addition students can use the assisted purchase scheme
through Herts Music Service to purchase one. As part of their instrumental lessons many of our students work
successfully towards Associated Board and Trinity music grades. For many years, Hertfordshire Music Service has
provided a Remission of Fees Scheme to enable those children who qualify for Free School Meals and other
benefits to access tuition provided by the Music Service. For enquiries regarding this, please contact them using
the following link www.hertsmusicservice.org.uk/remission. Please note that it is the choice and responsibility of
parents to proceed with this if they wish to do so.
Students learning an instrument are actively encouraged to take part in the many extra-curricular ensembles the
Music Department offers.
Should you have any questions regarding instrumental lessons, please do not hesitate to contact the Music
Department via the school telephone number on 01727 859382 or by email at:
admin@samuelryderacademy.co.uk.
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FURTHER INFORMATION ON INSTRUMENTAL/SINGING LESSONS WITH HERTFORDSHIRE MUSIC
SERVICE
(Please read this information carefully and keep for reference)
TIMETABLING
• Timetables will be sent out as PDF documents via EduLink at the start of the new term.
•

Please be aware that changes are inevitable and therefore students should always check the most up to date
version, which will be posted on the Music Department Notice Board.

•

If a teacher is absent we will endeavour to inform students and parents via EduLink, and also our HMS
teachers will have your contact details.

•

Lessons will take place in one of the Music Practise Rooms. Students are expected to make a note of their
times each week as lessons will be rotated. Teachers do not have enough time to collect students from
classrooms as this causes this and subsequent lessons to run late.

PAYMENT
• All lessons are now applied for and billed directly with Hertfordshire Music Service so all queries regarding
payments and numbers of lessons should be communicated with them.
SAFE INSTRUMENTAL TEACHING GUIDELINES AND INSTRUMENTS
• Full information about the procedures and guidance for safe instrumental teaching as set out by the Music
Service, being adhered to by our peripatetic teachers and by the school, can be found here:
http://www.hertsmusicservice.org.uk/schools-covid-update/
•

Pupils must bring in their own instruments, instruments will not be able to be borrowed/shared (with the
exception of piano and drum kit).

•

Pupils must also have their own practice book and their own music.

•

Any shared large equipment (stands/drum sticks/pianos) will be cleaned between each lesson.

•

Pupils will not be breaking our current year group bubbles. Students must not enter the room when another
pupil is finishing a lesson but must wait outside for the teacher to let them in. Shared lessons will only be
taught with students in the same year group bubble.

•

Pupils must wash their hands before and after their lesson.

•

Students are responsible for providing, and bringing their instruments to school on the day of their lesson.
They may be stored in the music department cupboard / primary music room with their name and form
clearly labelled on the case. Instruments must be insured by parents. Samuel Ryder Academy can take no
responsibility for instruments lost or damaged whilst on school site.

For enquiries about hiring of instruments, remission of fees for students eligible for Free School Meals or
families on low income, please visit www.hertsmusicservice.org.uk.
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INFORMATION SHEET 7: Safe Use of the Internet and Email in School – Agreements
New technologies continue to play an important part in transforming learning and teaching at Samuel Ryder
Academy. We expect all students to be safe and responsible when using any digital device or accessing digital
media, including the internet. It is essential that students are aware of e-safety when using any type of digital
media.
As part of our transformational 21st century learning toolkit, every student will be given a personal digital learning
device. You son/daughter will have the opportunity to have an Apple iPad and the device will remain the property
of the Academy. We expect every student to bring their fully charged iPad to school every day as part of their
equipment and to use it for learning purposes at the appropriate times.
They are expensive and a desirable tool and we are confident that every student will treat their iPad with respect
and take all reasonable precautions to keep their device safe.
For students starting in Year 7 in September 2021, we are introducing a new tapered structure to the iPad
payment scheme. The iPads are subsidised by the school and the intention is for this to continue throughout the
time your child is here. The initial payment will be £60.00; the annual payments will then reduce each year.
The overall cost of the use of the iPad for the duration of your child’s time at Samuel Ryder will remain the same.
To confirm this is a non-refundable annual contribution for the iPad. If your child qualifies for pupil premium then
a 50% discount is available. Please note that any repair or replacement of damaged iPad will be entirely at the
school’s discretion.
Planned payment profile for your child over the next 5 years:
Annual Parental
Year
Contribution
7
£60.00
8
£50.00
9
£40.00
10
£30.00
11
£20.00

Pupil Premium
Annual Parental Contribution
£30.00
£25.00
£20.00
£15.00
£10.00

Students are expected to read and discuss the below agreements with their parent or carer and then to
agree to the ICT Network Acceptable Use Agreement and iPad Damage Procedure Agreement in the Policy

Permissions and Agreements section of the Secondary Data Collection Form on the Operoo
System. Any concerns or explanation can be discussed with their computing teacher.
ICT Acceptable Use Agreement for Students:
•
•
•

•
•

•

I understand that School systems and devices are primarily intended for educational use and that I will
not use them for personal or recreational use unless I have permission.
I understand that my use of the systems, devices and digital communications at the school can and will
be logged and monitored. This information may be made available to teachers and school staff.
I will respect others’ work, property and information and will not access, copy, remove or otherwise alter
any other user’s files, without the owner’s knowledge and permission. I should ensure I have permission
to use the original work of others in my own work.
I will only use my own login account to access the school system and resources, I will not share my login
with other users.
I will not deliberately browse, download, upload or forward material that could be considered
inappropriate, offensive or illegal by any member of the school or wider community. If I accidentally come
across any such material, I will report it immediately to a member of staff.
I will not attempt to bypass the internet filtering system by any means, understanding it is there for the
safety of students and the school.
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•
•
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•

•
•
•
•
•

•

I will not download or install software on school technologies or computers systems.
I will only use social media sites with permission and at the times that are allowed and if given permission
by a member of staff.
I will not remove identifying features (asset stickers, labels etc) from school devices.
I will at all times respect and care for any device given to me by the school, including making sure iPads,
cameras or other portable devices are kept in cases, laptops are kept in their bags. Any cables or other
items given to me will be treated with respect and return in the condition they were given. I accept that
there may be a charge if the device is broken while in my care.
I will not use my school email address for inappropriate communication including bullying or denigrating
others in any way and will make sure that all electronic communication with students, teachers or others
is responsible and sensible.
I will be responsible for my behaviour when using the Internet. This includes resources and websites I
access and the language I use.
I will not give out any personal information online such as name, phone number or address. I agree to
keep myself e-safe and will not arrange to meet anyone not known to my family or me.
I will ensure that my online activity, both in school and outside school, will not cause my school, the staff,
students or others distress or bring my school into disrepute.
I understand that these rules are designed to keep me safe and that if they are not followed, school
sanctions will be applied, and my parent/guardian/carer may be contacted.
I understand the school also has the right to take action against me if I am involved in incidents of
inappropriate behaviour, that are covered in this agreement, when I am out of school and where they
involve my membership of the school community (examples would be cyber-bullying, use of images or
personal information).
I understand that if I fail to comply with this Acceptable Use Policy Agreement, I will be subject to
disciplinary action. This may include loss of access to the school network and relevant sanctions the
school deems necessary, which may include contact with parents and in the event of illegal activities
involvement of the police.·

iPad Damage Procedure Agreement
If in the event of loss or damage to the iPad, the following procedure is to be followed:
• The iPad is brought directly to the school’s IT Support Team without delay.
• IT Support will take the iPad from your child and ask them to remove their passcode and dis-associate it
from their Apple ID.
• IT Support will provide your child with an “iPad Incident Report Form” which will need to be taken home
and filled in by the parent/carer with the details of how the damage has occurred. If the device has been
stolen outside of the site we require the parent/carer to report this to the police and obtain a crime
reference number which then gets passed to the school.
• IT Support will provide your child with a slip to be put in their home learning planner so they can show
their teachers why they do not have an iPad.
• IT Support will then send the iPad off to be repaired, this typically takes between 2-3 weeks dependant
on the extent of damage.
• A charge may be applied depending on the extent of damage or the circumstances surrounding the cause
of damage. Once the charge has been calculated you will receive an invoice from our Finance
Department which will need to be paid before the iPad is re-issued.
• When the iPads are returned to the school they are tested to make sure they are working. IT Support will
then email the student’s Form Tutors that the iPad can be collected. Students must bring their cases with
them when collecting their iPad.
Please consent to the ICT Network Acceptable Use Agreement and iPad Damage Procedure Agreement in
the Policy Permissions and Agreements section of the Secondary Data Collection Form on the Operoo
System to confirm that you and your child have read and understood this agreement. Details regarding
the contribution payment of £60 (iPad) or £30 for those students who qualify for Pupil Premium are in the
Secondary Parents’ To Do Booklet.
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INFORMATION SHEET 8: Trips, Visits & Extra-Curricular Activities
Students at Samuel Ryder Academy may, on occasion, leave the school premises for curriculum-related, regular
or routine visits including school trips, or for sports fixtures when representing Samuel Ryder Academy as part of
a team.
In order for your child to participate in these activities we require your consent, please check the box titled
‘Trips, Visits & Extra-Curricular Activities’ in the Policy Permissions and Agreements section of the
Secondary Data Collection Form on the Operoo System.
When checking this box, you will be agreeing that:
•
•
•
•

Your child may leave the school premises for trips, visits and extra-curricular activities
Your child can be transported in the school minibus / private vehicles of staff / volunteers supervising the
visit
Your child can receive medical treatment as necessary when on trips or visits or at extra-curricular
activities
Your child can be administered over the counter medicine as necessary on school trips only

In addition, you will be confirming that your child’s medical details are up to date and undertake to inform the school
as soon as possible of any change in medical circumstances as these details will be used for any school trips. You
acknowledge the need for your child to behave responsibly and agree to Samuel Ryder Academy procedures in
this respect.
That you are satisfied that all reasonable care will be taken for the safety and well-being of all participants and that
appropriate staffing and safety measures will be in place at all times.
Insurance for these activities are covered by the School Policy.

INFORMATION SHEET 9: Student Privacy Notice - Data Protection Act 2018
Please see our website for the complete Privacy Notice
We, Samuel Ryder Academy, are a data controller for the purposes of the Data Protection Act. We collect personal
information from you and may receive information about you from your previous school and the Learning Records
Service. We hold this personal data to:
•
•
•
•

Support your learning;
Monitor and report on your progress;
Provide appropriate pastoral care, and
Assess how well we are doing.

Information about you that we hold includes your contact details, national curriculum assessment results,
attendance information1 and personal characteristics such as your ethnic group, any special educational needs
you may have and relevant medical information. If you are enrolling for post 14 qualifications, the Learning Records
Service will give us your Unique Learner Number (ULN) and may also give us details about your learning or
qualifications.
Once you are aged 13 or over, we are required by law to pass on certain information to providers of youth support
services in your area. This is the local authority support service for young people aged 13 to 19 in England. We
must provide the names and addresses of you and your parent(s), and any further information relevant to the
support services’ role.
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However, if you are over 16, you (or your parent(s)) can ask that no information beyond names, addresses and
your date of birth be passed to the support service. This right transfers to you on your 16th birthday. Please tell the
School Office if you wish to opt out of this arrangement. For more information about young people’s services,
please go to the National Careers Service page at https://nationalcareersservice.direct.gov.uk/aboutus/Pages/
default.aspx.
Some of the information you supply will be used by the Skills Funding Agency to fulfil its statutory functions, issue/
verify your Unique Learner Number (ULN) and update/check your Personal Learning Record. The Skills Funding
Agency may share your ULN and Personal Learning Record with other education related organisations, such as
your careers service, school, college, university, Government Departments and public bodies responsible for
funding your education. Further details of how your information is processed and shared can be found here:
https://www. gov.uk/government/publications/lrs-privacy-notices.
OTHER INSTITUTIONS INVOLVED IN COLLABORATIVE DELIVERY
Where secondary schools are involved in collaborative delivery with other schools/colleges and learning providers,
pupil information may also be shared to aid the preparation of learning plans and use of data to achieve the
objectives identified above.
TECHNOLOGY PLATFORMS
Pupil information may be shared with technology companies to allow use of educational apps in school. The apps
which we currently use are listed below, this is an ever-changing list which will updated on an annual basis.
Accessit, Active Learn, Autodesk Sketchbook, Charanga, Dynamic Learning, Edmodo, EduLink One, Focus on
Sound, Linguascope, Mathswatch, Microsoft Office 365, MyMaths, Nearpod, Operoo, Padlet, ParentPay, Quizizz,
Seesaw, Times Tables Rockstars, Tynker and Unifrog.
We will not give information about you to anyone without your consent unless the law and our policies
allow us to.
We are required by law to pass some information about you to the Department for Education (DfE) and, in turn,
this will be available for the use of the Local Authority.
If you want to receive a copy of the information about you that we hold or share, please contact the School Office.
If you need more information about how the Local Authority and DfE store and use information, then please go to
the following websites:
https://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/about-the-council/legal/privacy-policy/privacy-policy.aspx2
or
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/data-protection-how-we-collect-and-share-research-data
If you cannot access these websites, please contact the Local Authority or DfE as follows:
Data Protection Team
Information Governance Unit
Room C1
County Hall
Pegs Lane
Hertford
SG13 8DQ
Email: data.protection@hertscc.gov.uk
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Public Communications Unit Department for Education
Sanctuary Buildings
Great Smith Street
London
SW1P 3BT
Website: www.education.gov.uk
Email: http://www.education.gov.uk/help/contactus
Telephone: 0370 000 2288
Footnotes:
1. Attendance information is NOT collected as part of the Censuses for the Department for Education for the following pupils / children a) in Nursery schools; b) aged under 4 years in Maintained schools; c) in Alternative Provision; and d) in Early Years Settings. This
footnote can be removed where Local Authorities collect such attendance information for their own specific purposes
2.

Local Authority provide a link to their website with information on uses they make of data and any other organisations they share data
with. Ideally, they should also provide an address where parents/carers without internet access can write for information.

The information provided in this document is subject to the Data Protection Act 2018. Your agreement
by checking the box titled ‘Student Privacy Notice’ in the Policy Permissions and Agreements section of
the Secondary Data Collection Form and your signature on the bottom of the form on the Operoo System
give us consent to process this information for use by the school, the Trust, Department for Education
and Local Authority (including Youth Support Services). Should you wish to obtain a copy of the
information held by the school relating to you or your child(ren) at any time, you may do so by writing to
the school.
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